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Journal of Sustainable Metallurgy 
 Plans Rare Earths Thematic 
Collection
 The Journal of Sustainable Metallurgy (JSM) 
is seeking manuscripts for a thematic collection 
on the topic of rare earths for publication in 
2016. Authors interested in submitting to this 
collection should contact Bernd Friedrich, guest 
editor, directly at bfriedrich@ime-aachen.de. 
Authors who wish to contribute articles on other 
JSM topics can submit their papers at https
://www.editorialmanager.com/sume/default.aspx.

Integrating Materials and 
Manufacturing Innovation 
 As an open access journal, Integrating 
Materials and Manufacturing Innovation (IMMI) 
is able to widely and rapidly disseminate timely 
research, as in these highly downloaded 
articles:

 “Using Quality Mapping to Predict Spatial 
Variation in Local Properties and Component 
Performance in Mg Alloy Thin-Walled High-
Pressure Die Castings: An ICME Approach 
and Case Study,” (IMMI 4:6). Forsmark et al. 
link casting model output with high-rate impact 
models to give valuable insights to the design 
of castings in achieving automotive component 
performance. (More than 11,500 downloads from 
April 2015 to October 2015)
 “Exploration of Data Science Techniques 
to Predict Fatigue Strength of Steel from 
Composition and Processing Parameters,” 
(IMMI 3:8). Agrawal et al. explore using data 
analytic techniques to reveal relationships 
between material composition, processing, and 
fatigue behavior of steel to provide a predictive 
capability. (More than 7,100 downloads from April 
2014 to October 2015)
 “Experimental Measurement of Surface 
Strains and Local Lattice Rotations Combined 
with 3D Microstructure Reconstruction from 
Deformed Polycrystalline Ensembles at the 
Micro-Scale,” (IMMI 2:5). Shade et al. debut a 
novel multi-modal technique to characterize the 
micromechanical behavior of polycrystalline 
materials that can be used to inform and 
validate models of local plasticity. (More than 
12,100 downloads from November 2013 to 
October 2015)

 “DREAM.3D: A Digital Representation 
Environment for the Analysis of 
Microstructure in 3D,” (IMMI 3:5) Groeber 
and Jackson describe a novel path for digital 
representation of materials information in 
a world that is embracing model-based 
engineering. (More than 5,500 downloads 
from April 2014 to October 2015)
 To submit an article to IMMI, visit 
www.immijournal.com. 

MetTrans E Seeks Guest 
Editors
 Metallurgical and Materials Transactions 
E (MetTrans E), available at http://link
.springer.com/journal/40553, is seeking 
guest editors for thematic article collections. 
The journal publishes original research and 
review articles focused on the science of 
materials applied to or being investigated 
to address unique aspects of current and 
emerging energy technologies. 
 Those interested in serving as a guest 
editor should contact Matt Baker, TMS 
Content Senior Manager, at mbaker@tms.org.

Journal of Electronic Materials 
Updates Scope
 The Journal of Electronic Materials (JEM) 
recently revised its editorial scope:
 JEM reports monthly on the science and 
technology of electronic materials while 
examining new applications for semiconductors, 
magnetic alloys, dielectrics, energy materials, 
nanoscale materials, and photonic materials, 
among others. The journal welcomes articles 
on methods for preparing and evaluating the 
chemical, mechanical, electronic, optical, and 
physical properties of these materials. Specifi c 
areas of interest are materials for state-of-
the-art transistors, electronic packaging and 
interconnects, metallization, superconductivity, 
nanotechnology, carbon-based materials, 
optoelectronics, biomaterials, and energy 
materials and applications. 
 To submit an article to JEM, visit https://www
.editorialmanager.com/jems/default.aspx.
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